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Following the success of last year's retreat, we will once again be holding the Young Adults' Summer 
Retreat in 2022 in the Peak District! 
 
When: 2nd – 5th September 2022 
 
Where: Dovedale House, Ilam, Ashbourne DE6 2AZ 
 
Who: Young adults aged 18+ 
 
 
Overview: 
 
Young adulthood is one of the busiest periods of life, yet it is also often a life defining period. It's easy to 
forget to take a break and reflect on where we are going. This retreat aims to provide a space for 
relaxation, reflection, and enjoyment at a peaceful countryside venue. The schedule will be laid back with 
internal content, discussion groups, organised activities such as hikes, sports and games alongside plenty 
of free time encouraging opportunities to connect and build relationships. We once again have exclusive 
use of Dovedale House and grounds in Ilam, surrounded by excellent walking trails, National Trust 
grounds and stunning scenery in the Peak District. (The oldest national park in the UK!) 
 
Details: 
 
The retreat fee will be a maximum of £125, with the final fee depending on the number of participants. 
This includes 3 nights stay and catering. A deposit of £50 is required for registration. Due to the central 
UK location, we hope to arrange carpooling if possible, or pickups from Ashbourne town (accessible by 
public transport). 
 
To sign up, please fill in the Google form and we will be in touch: forms,gle/ihCXdep4eXAxpzeh9 
 
 



Email *

Young Adults' Peak District Retreat 2022
Event Dates: September 2nd-5th, 2022
Event Address: Dovedale House, Ilam, Ashbourne DE6 2AZ

A £50 deposit is required to secure your place. Should the social distancing restrictions 
change, or for whatever reason the retreat gets cancelled, we will fully refund the deposit.
Total fee is a maximum of £125 (number of participants dependant) which includes the 
deposit.

* Required

Your email

First name *

Your answer

Surname *

Your answer

Date of bi h *

Date

Contact number *

Your answer



I plan to come by car

I plan to come by car and I am willing to provide lifts

I would like to carpool with someone if possible

I plan to come by train or coach

Other:

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

Postcode where you'll be traveling from *

Your answer

Travel arrangements *
Please let us know what mode of transportation you are likely to take. If you decide to come by train or
coach we can coordinate a pick up from Ashbourne. Carpooling is not guaranteed and depends on
available drivers so please consider alternative transportation in case this is not possible.

Dietary restrictions *

Your answer

Medical conditions we need to be aware of *

Your answer

What do you hope to gain from the retreat?

Your answer

Any comments or suggestions?

Your answer

Submit Clear form




